INTRODUCTION
============

Since Louis Pasteur discovered that microorganisms caused infections, the evolution of sterility has had the pattern of the following: "If some sterility is good, more must be better."^[@R1]^ Applying evidence-based medicine and common sense to sterility will allow us to evolve into the practice of the following: "What level of sterility do we actually need in this particular circumstance?"

The American Hospital Association estimated that two-thirds of all surgeries are performed in the ambulatory setting with field sterility.^[@R2]^ In Canada, typical outpatient procedures include laceration repair, skin lesion excision and reconstruction, and simple hand surgery, such as K wiring hand fractures, carpal tunnel decompression, and trigger finger release. In this paper, we arbitrarily define field sterility to include a mask, sterile gloves, and sterile draping of an area of 40 cm by 40 cm or less around a wound. Full standard sterility used in the main operating room (OR) involves the additional use of head covers, neck to knee sterile surgeon gowns, shoe covers, laminar airflow, and full patient body sterile draping.

The aim of aseptic technique is to prevent surgical site infections (SSIs), which is defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as a skin or subcutaneous tissue infection around the incision site occurring within 30 days after a procedure.^[@R3]^ There is a growing body of evidence indicating that SSI does not differ significantly between main OR sterility and field sterility for many surgical procedures.^[@R4]--[@R8],[@R10]--[@R15]^ However, the difference in cost and garbage production is immense (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Main OR sterility to remove an accessory auricle. This is a minor skin procedure that could very safely be performed with field sterility.](gox-7-e2481-g001){#F1}

![The waste produced from main OR sterility to remove an accessory auricle. Main OR carpal tunnel surgery produces similar waste.](gox-7-e2481-g002){#F2}

![Field sterility for carpal tunnel surgery. More than 90% of Canadian carpal tunnel operations are performed this way in minor procedure rooms with an infection rate of 0.39%.^[@R14]^](gox-7-e2481-g003){#F3}

The authors hypothesize that there is insufficient scientific evidence to support the costs and garbage production of main OR sterility practices such as head covers, sterile gowns, full patient draping, laminar airflow, and footwear for skin and minor hand surgery procedures. In this paper, we therefore look at both current evidence and common sense behind the use of techniques and apparel designed to prevent SSI. We will focus on the evidence behind the ability of gloves, masks, gowns, drapes, head covers, footwear, and ventilation systems to prevent SSIs. We will also introduce the concept that SSIs are not equal in their impact to a patient's well-being and cost to the health-care system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

A review of the literature was conducted using 3 medical databases (Ovid MEDLINE, EMBASE, and PubMed). Literature from the inception of each database up to March 2019 was searched. Keywords and MeSH terms related to "surgical wound infection," "drapes," "garments," "protective clothing," "gloves," "shoes," "surgical attire," "ventilation system," "HEPA," "operating room," "head covering," and "surgical cap" were used. Animal studies and non-English articles were excluded.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Gloves
------

The use of surgical gloves has become standard practice to protect health-care providers and prevent SSI.^[@R16]--[@R20]^ Much of the recent relevant research has focused upon the efficacy of sterile gloves versus clean boxed gloves. Boxed gloves are almost 8 times less expensive than sterile gloves and generate less sterile packing waste.^[@R21]^

Glove studies examining SSIs have yielded conflicting results. Recent work has failed to clearly demonstrate the benefit of sterile gloves over clean gloves.^[@R22]^ Two observational studies found no statistical differences in rates of SSI using sterile gloves versus clean boxed gloves in Mohs micrographic surgery.^[@R23],[@R24]^ One study found a higher rate of infection in more complicated flap procedures performed with nonsterile clean boxed gloves but infection control precautions varied with the procedures.^[@R20]^ A more recent systematic review and meta-analysis of 14 studies, 8 of which were randomized controlled trials (RCTs), found no difference in the rate of postoperative SSI in outpatient cutaneous surgical procedures performed with sterile versus clean boxed gloves.^[@R25]^ It may be that boxed gloves are appropriate for minor cutaneous skin procedures.

It should also be noted most of the above studies look at facial surgery where infection rates may to be lower than other anatomical areas. The authors speculate that hand infection rates may be like facial infections because of high blood flow rates in both sites.

There is currently a lack of evidence supporting the use of sterile gloves for simple skin surgery. As the theoretical possibility of bacterial contamination of boxed unsterile gloves does exist, common sense still guides most of us to use sterile gloves until stronger evidence is produced, especially in less vascularized spaces such as the carpal tunnel and trigger finger.

Masks
-----

Surgical face masks were originally developed to contain bacteria-filled droplets expelled from the nose and mouth of health-care providers to protect the surgical field from contamination. A study by Meleney and Stevens suggested that mask use may reduce the incidence of postoperative hemolytic streptococcus wound infections to 5%.^[@R26]^ The practice of wearing masks during surgery subsequently became more widespread. Interestingly, the same authors refuted their initial findings 9 years later and reported infection rates with consistent mask use to be much higher than had been anticipated in their initial study.^[@R27]^

Recent studies comparing outcomes with or without surgical face masks have found little to no difference in SSIs.^[@R28]--[@R31]^ Cochrane reviews have found insufficient evidence for the benefit of surgical face masks in clean surgical procedures on reducing wound infection rates.^[@R32]^ Furthermore, large variations exist in the filtering ability of surgical masks, even from the same manufacturer. There is currently no standard method of measuring filtering capability of masks, and it is not known what effect the use of surgical masks from different manufacturers would have on SSIs.

We have not been able to find good evidence that surgical masks reduce the incidence of SSIs in skin and minor hand surgery. However, all of us have seen droplets of saliva or nasal mucous emanating in speech or sneezing. Spraying an open wound with these bacteria-laden droplets is a difficult problem to disregard. Therefore, until stronger evidence is available, common sense still guides us to use a mask with field sterility in these procedures.

Surgical Gowns and Drapes
-------------------------

Sterile gowns are thought to prevent the surgeon's skin or clothing bacteria from shedding onto the patient either from direct contact or via the air. Gowns are fabricated from either reusable or single-use materials. Reusable surgical gowns are often made from tightly woven polyester sheeting or a combination of fabrics with a film coating. Single-use surgical gowns consist of nonwoven materials such as wood pulp and polyester fibers with plastic films for liquid protection. Due to the wide variety of gowns used, interpretation of the literature regarding their efficacy is difficult.

Eisen reviewed prospective studies comparing woven cotton gown material with nonwoven ones and found conflicting evidence.^[@R22]^ Three prospective crossover studies showed a benefit of disposable gowns over reusable gowns whereas 2 RCTs and 1 prospective crossover study showed no difference. Notably, the only level I evidence paper showed no difference in gown material on SSI rates.^[@R33]^ In a separate study, the release of airborne bacteria from dedicated main OR scrub suits compared with personal clothing worn outside the hospital was not significantly different.^[@R34]^

Most surgeons wear unsterile scrubs or regular clothing when performing field sterility procedures outside of the main OR. We could not find any studies that compared the rate of SSI when surgeons used sterile surgical gowns with when surgeons did not use sterile surgical gowns.

The rationale behind using main OR sterile drapes to cover the entire patient far beyond the surgical field is to prevent contact between sterile and unsterile surfaces and the patient's wound. The World Health Organization (WHO) evaluated the most optimal draping material to prevent SSI in the main OR environment. They recommend either^[@R1]^ sterile, disposable, nonwoven drapes, or^[@R2]^ sterile, reusable, woven drapes, based on a meta-analysis which found no difference between these draping materials.^[@R35]^

Regarding the use of adhesives, a recent Cochrane review (level I evidence) based on 5 trials found that the use of adhesive drapes was associated with an increased SSI risk compared with no drapes.^[@R36]^ This review also found that iodine-impregnated adhesive drapes likely made no difference to SSI risk compared with nonadhesive drapes.^[@R37]^ They concluded that adhesives may increase SSI risk by attracting and promoting the colonization of bacteria.^[@R38]^

We could not find any evidence to support that surgeons' gowns or full patient draping decreases SSI in skin and minor hand surgery procedures over field sterility in skin and minor hand surgery. Common sense would suggest that, if a difference exists, it would be extremely small and not worth the cost and garbage of gowns and drapes given the low field sterility rates of infection and minimal patient morbidity in these procedures.^[@R10],[@R11],[@R13],[@R14]^

Head Covers
-----------

Summers et al stated that 46% of medical and nursing personnel carried pathogenic organisms (most commonly *Staphylococcus aureus*) in hair and nasal passages.^[@R39]^ Because bacterial shedding could theoretically occur through the air from the scalp hair, the authors recommended that health-care workers completely cover hair during surgical procedures. This type of infection theory paper spawned the widespread practice of using head covers over the scalp and facial hair in the main OR. However, Humphreys et al found that the use of disposable head coverings in an experimental setting was not associated with reduced bacterial air counts.^[@R40]^

There are currently no studies associating the use of head covers with a reduction in SSI in skin and simple hand surgery. Multiple literature reviews have concluded that there is insufficient evidence to suggest that the use of head coverings reduces rates of SSI.^[@R22],[@R41]--[@R43]^ Furthermore, no studies have proven superiority of any specific type of surgical headwear over another, in any clinical capacity.^[@R44]^ Despite the lack of definitive evidence, most organizations recommend that head coverings be used in the main OR and perioperative setting given the theoretical benefit.^[@R45]^ The fact that different organizations have so many different head dress policies is likely reflective of the fact that there is no good evidence that 1 policy is better than the other. Neither common sense nor the evidence supports the use of head cover for skin and minor hand surgery.

Footwear
--------

Amirfeyz et al compared bacterial contamination of designated theatre-only shoes with street footwear.^[@R45]^ He found more pathogenic bacteria on all studied shoes at the end of the day, with street shoes being significantly more contaminated than theatre-only shoes at both the beginning and end of the day. Nagai et al demonstrated increased rates of bacterial floor contamination with proximity to areas where footwear is changed.^[@R46]^ Copp and Copp found increased rates of bacterial transfer to the OR floor from street shoes than from designated theatre-only shoes or shoes with covers.^[@R47]^ In these studies, the relationship to SSIs was not studied. A recent systematic review study confirmed a lack of research exploring the effect of shoe surfaces as a potential cause of increased infection rates.^[@R48]^

We could not find any evidence that either high bacterial counts on the floor or increased concentrations of bacteria on shoes increase infection rates in skin or minor hand surgery. The fact that policies vary so widely from center to center reflects this lack of evidence. Unless there is gross contamination such as large amounts of pus on the floor, common sense would suggest that footwear or floor washing between cases makes little to no difference in minor skin and hand surgery procedures that occur way above the floor at the surgeons' elbow height.

Ventilation Systems
-------------------

Most procedure rooms outside the main OR have no special ventilation. Most main ORs use laminar airflow filtration (LAF) and high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters to achieve ultraclean air. Most of the literature on the effect of ventilation systems relates to major orthopedic procedures where infection creates great morbidity for patients.

LAF systems provide unidirectional airflow. In theory, they decrease infection rates by preventing airborne bacteria from landing and infecting the wound. A landmark RCT in the early 1980s showed that LAF reduced deep prosthetic joint infections from 1.5% to 0.6%, spurring increased use of ultraclean air systems especially in orthopedic surgery.^[@R49]^

However, multiple recent studies failed to reproduce these results or expand these conclusions to other procedures. A recent systematic review found no difference in overall SSI between laminar airflow and conventional ventilation in abdominal and vascular surgeries.^[@R50]^ The same study also found a possible increased risk of deep SSI for hip and knee arthroplasties with LAF.^[@R50]^ Possible explanations for this discrepancy include changes in the modern-day OR environment with the use of positive pressure rooms, flaws with the original RCT such as lack of random allocation and heterogenic use of antibiotic prophylaxis, and a possible harmful effect of ultraclean air systems if they are not used or maintained properly.^[@R51]^

High-efficiency particulate filters can remove 99.97% of particles \>0.3 µm, whereas conventional filters remove 95% of particles \>5 µm. However, HEPA filters are significantly more expensive to purchase and maintain.^[@R52]^ A retrospective cohort study showed that HEPA with laminar or turbulent ventilation reduced SSI rates in knee arthroscopy compared with no artificial ventilation but failed to show this benefit in hip arthroscopy.^[@R53]^ Another retrospective comparative study found that HEPA made no difference in SSI rates in total joint arthroplasty surgeries using forced air warmers.^[@R54]^

Given the inconclusive evidence of laminar airflow systems and HEPA filters in high infection risk surgeries with large artificial joint replacements, it seems unlikely that either ventilation system would impact infection for most skin and minor hand surgery procedures. This is especially relevant when evidence has shown the low rate of infections with skin and minor hand surgery in procedure rooms outside the main OR where there is no laminar airflow or HEPA filters^[@R10],[@R11],[@R13],[@R14]^

The Evidence Supporting Field Sterility for Skin and Minor Hand Surgery
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

K wire pinning of hand fractures without sterile gowns and with no full patient draping has been shown to produce very low infection rates.^[@R10],[@R11]^ Unlike infection after internal plate fixation or prosthetic joint replacement, the cost of infection after hand fracture K wire pinning to a patient's quality of life or to the health-care system is very low. Most infections after K wire pinning respond with minimal patient morbidity to removing the K wire and oral antibiotics. In Canada, field sterility for K wire insertion procedure rooms outside the main OR is a well-accepted long-standing practice in many hospital centers. It has produced very few cases of infection that end up requiring intravenous antibiotics or producing osteomyelitis. Infection after K wire insertion seems more related to what the patient does after the surgery than the field versus man OR sterility with which we insert them.

In a multicenter prospective study of 1,504 cases, field sterility for carpal tunnel surgery yielded an infection rate of 0.39%.^[@R14]^ More than 90% of Canadian carpal tunnels are performed this way today with the same low infection rate with no gown, no head gear, no protective footwear no full patient draping, and no special airflow systems.^[@R12]^ This SSI rate is comparable with those carpal tunnel surgeries completed in the main OR.^[@R55],[@R56]^

Field sterility is also associated with very low SSI rates in Mohs micrographic surgery. A 2013 publication of 20,821 cases produced an infection rate of 0.37%.^[@R13]^ This is remarkably similar to the multicenter study of the infection rate in carpal tunnel surgery described above. Another Moh's series also showed very low infection rates of more complex skin surgery such as flaps (1.9%) and in full thickness skin grafts (3.1%).^[@R39]^

Both current evidence and common sense therefore suggest that field sterility is reasonable in minor procedures such as skin surgery, carpal tunnel surgery, and K wiring of hand fractures.

Main OR Sterility Is Expensive
------------------------------

Main OR sterility is costly compared with field sterility.^[@R4],[@R6]--[@R8],[@R10],[@R11],[@R57]^ The cost to excise a single skin lesion in the main OR is twice as expensive as with field sterility.^[@R15]^ Carpal tunnel releases are 4 times more costly if performed in the main OR compared with in the minor procedure room, even without anesthesiology.^[@R8]^ Trigger finger surgery is 2--3 times more expensive in the main OR.^[@R9]^

It should also be noted that many of the main OR materials used are for personal protection equipment not sterility. Part of the costs therefore is consumed by health personnel protection.

Main OR Sterility Creates Massive Amounts of Unnecessary Waste
--------------------------------------------------------------

Disposable materials consumed in main OR sterility practices create enormous amounts of waste. Recent Canadian environmental data from 2015 showed that the health-care sector generated 33 million metric tons of carbon dioxide, which is equivalent to 4.6% of Canada's total greenhouse gas emissions.^[@R17]^ In the United States, hospitals produce 4 billion tons of waste annually with ORs being the highest contributors.^[@R58],[@R59]^ Future studies that evaluate the safety and efficacy of field sterility practices could provide considerable financial savings for the health-care system and environmental benefits for everyone.^[@R4]--[@R8],[@R57]^

Not All SSIs Are Equal in Patient Impact and Cost
-------------------------------------------------

Infection after carpal tunnel surgery usually responds very well to suture removal or oral antibiotics without significant harm to the patient or cost to the health-care system. Infection after a prosthetic knee insertion can be disastrous to a patient's life and will generate costly complication management. Both clinical situations are SSIs, but they have very different cost and patient harm implications. Common sense tells us that to use main OR maximal expense "space suit" style sterility is reasonable for knee replacement but not for carpal tunnel surgery. It is important to study not only the rates but perhaps more importantly the patient impact of SSIs in different operations. We should not treat all SSIs as having an equal effect on patients.

The senior author currently uses field sterility outside the main OR environment for closed K wire insertion and simple soft tissue dissection surgery such as carpal tunnel, trigger finger, and ulnar nerve decompression at the elbow. He uses augmented field sterility (gown for the surgeon and a larger drape around the hand) for tendon repair and tendon transfer because infection in these circumstances has more grave consequences than simple closed K wire insertion or carpal tunnel surgery. He prefers traditional full OR sterility for permanent hardware insertion and extensive soft tissue dissection procedures such as forearm tendon transfers.

Main Weakness of the Study
--------------------------

The principal weakness of this study is that there is profound lack of good scientific evidence telling us how much sterility we actually need for different types of procedures. For this reason, the senior author felt compelled to add the common sense of clinical experience to the analysis of the literature.

SUMMARY
=======

We have not been able to find substantial evidence to support many of the main OR sterility practices such as head covers, sterile gowns, full patient draping, laminar airflow, and footwear for skin and minor hand surgery procedures. Field sterility with a mask, sterile gloves, and a small sterile wound drape in minor procedure rooms (outside the main OR) seems appropriate for the majority of these types of operations.

The cost of an infection after implantation of a synthetic knee implant is very high to a patient's quality of life and to our health-care system. All possible measures of reducing SSIs (theoretical or proven) in this type of procedure seem justified. On the other hand, most infections in skin and minor hand surgery respond to the removal of sutures, K wires, and oral antibiotics. The cost is not massive to a patient's quality of life or to the health-care system. The costs and garbage production of main OR sterility are not justified with these types of procedures, especially given their low infection rates with field sterility.

PATIENT CONSENT
===============

The patient provided written consent for the use of her image.
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